SPECIFICATIONS

Versa, Pro, Lite
The EASyL standard pochade models meet
the demands of even the most discerned
artists. They equip with all-in-one design,
include palette, storage spaces for
supplies and wet panels. They are made of
the best beech wood with clear lacquer
coating for protection while maintaining
the beauty of the natural wood grain, all
metal parts are either stainless steel or
solid brass, and with rust proof screws.
The
superb craftsmanship and quality will
ensure your plein air painting to be easy
to set up and comfort, no more hassle.

LITE

PRO

VERSA

Nominal
palette size
Max. panel
height
Easel box
weight

10" x 12" x 11/4"

11" x 14" x 11/4"

12" x 16" x 11/4"

16"

18"

20"

3.5 lbs

4 lbs

4.8 lbs

Grid separator

no

no

optional

Wet panel
storage

2 pcs 1/8" or
3/16"

2 pcs 1/8" or
3/16"

2 pcs 1/8" or
3/16"
12" x 16"

Supported
sizes

11" x 14"

10" x 12"

10" x 12"

10" x 12"

9" x 12"

9" x 12"

9" x 12"

8" x 10"

8" x 10"

8" x 10"
6" x 8"

Features of EASyL easels:
The patented side hinges and knobs allow
the ease of adjusting the angle of the
palette or panel holder so that both will
keep away from glare. This patented,
unique ergonomic and innovative design
of upper panel holder T-bar will help to
raise the panel at a higher eye level to
paint, while your elbow feels comfortable
when mixing colors in the palette in a
much lower position.

Two thumbscrews and panel
holding clips hold the canvas
panel quickly and firmly.
Push the two clips to secure
the panel on the easel back.

Artists can choose from various size
pochade boxes, for both indoor studio
painting and outdoor painting purposes,
and paint in oil, water or pastel.

Two control knobs to open
the easel or to adjust the
angle of the easel back.

Each set comes with:
1- Collapsible easel and palette combination
box.
1- Stainless steel gold brush holder.
2- Brass hooks for hanging brush washer.
1- Shoulder strap and leather handle.
1- Heavy duty lightweight professional tripod
with two quick release plates, and a carrying
bag.
Optional items:
Grid separator for pastel.
Brush washer 10oz, or 20 oz.
Palette cups, single or double.
Side Tray, Palette Extension board.
3/4” wide lower support plate for stretched
canvas.

11" x 14"

Brush holder
Brass hook
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